Travel Demand Model Coverage

Statewide Transportation Model
- NCSTM

Regional Models
- Green: Metrolina
- Red: Piedmont-Triad
- Blue: Triangle

MPO Models
- Pink: Fayetteville
- Orange: French Broad River
- Green: Greenville
- Dark Green: Goldsboro
- Yellow: GSATS
- Light Purple: Hickory
- Light Blue: Jacksonville
- Purple: New Bern (Update Underway)
- Light Red: Rocky Mount
- Light Pink: Wilmington

Non-MPO (Small Area) Models
- Pink: Ahoskie
- Yellow: Asheboro
- Orange: Boone
- Green: Clinton
- Purple: Edenton
- Dark Green: Elizabeth City
- Light Blue: Jackson County
- Dark Purple: Kinston
- Light Green: Laurinburg
- Turquoise: Lee County
- Light Purple: Lumberton
- Green: Madison-Mayodan
- Yellow: Marion
- Orange: Mocksville
- Light Blue: Moore County
- Dark Green: Mt Airy
- Light Purple: New Brunswick
- Orange: Oxford
- Dark Green: Pasquotank
- Light Blue: Roanoke Rapids
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